Porcupine disturbances and vegetation pattern along a resource gradient in a desert.
In the Negev Desert, Israel, the Indian crested porcupine, Hystrix indica, digs similar sized, discrete, elongated pits (257±21.3 cm3; n=144) while foraging for below-ground plant storage organs. In these digs, soil moisture content is higher than in the surrounding soil matrix. The digs disturb population and community structure due to porcupine consumption or damage of 18 species of plants, and repopulation by 55 plant species. Over the past 14 years we have studied dig dynamics on a rocky hillslope with three distinct habitats as regards soil moisture content. Midslope soil moisture is the highest, decreasing towards upper and lower slope. We have counted a total of 6,609 digs in the area: 2141 on the upper, 3211 in the middle and 1257 on the lower part of the slope. The number of digs at midslope is significantly higher than on the other parts of the slope (ANOVA; P<0.0001). There is a significant (P<0.05) correlation between the mean number of porcupine digs and the cumulative rainfall amount for the 2 years prior to dig formation. To study plant repopulation in digs, all plants in 144 digs along the slope and from equal sized plots in the undistarbed soil matrix were collected. In all, 288 samples with 20 584 plants were collected, 2042 from the matrix and 18,542 from digs. Of the 55 species, we focused on the abundance patterns of Filago desertorum, Picris cyanocarpa and Bromus rubens, which made up 69.5% of all the individuals in the digs and 68.3% in the matrix. Our results showed that all three species increased in abundance in the digs as compared to the matrix. F. desertorum density increased by a factor of 2.9, P. cyanocarpa by 9.5 and B. rubens by 12.0. There were species-specific responses in abundance to the location of the digs along the moisture gradient. The only species whose abundance responded to the moisture gradient was F. desertorum. P. cyanocarpa demonstrated peak abundance in the location with the poorest moisture regime, while B. rubens showed peak abundance at the intermediate part of the moisture gradient. We suggest a scheme for integrating the increase in density and the species-specific responses to the digs along a water gradient based on R.H. Whittaker's view of individual species abundances along an environmental gradient.